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On page 518, “Introduction” section, left hand column, the sentence “In particular, there is evidence to demonstrate that the use of weekly correspondence using the Altman Self-Rating Mania Scale (ASRM) and Quick Inventory of Depressive Symptomatology (QIDS-SR 16) may be a useful adjunct to treatment for patients with bipolar disorder.10” should read “In particular, there is evidence to demonstrate that the use of weekly correspondence using the Altman Self-Rating Mania Scale (ASRM)25 and Quick Inventory of Depressive Symptomatology (QIDS-SR 16) may be a useful adjunct to treatment for patients with bipolar disorder.10”

On page 519, “ASRM” section, left hand column, the sentence “The ASRM is a five-item self-report questionnaire measuring mania-related symptoms.” should read “The ASRM25 is a five-item self-report questionnaire measuring mania-related symptoms.”

On page 524, “References” list, an additional reference 25 should be added after reference 24.